Division of Molecular Science, Graduate School of Science and Technology, Kobe University, 1-1, Rokkodai-cho, Nada-ku, Kobe Fluoroaluminate glasses with comparatively wide glass -forming regions were found in the AlF3-CaF2-BaF2 system by Videau et al. in 1979.5) These glasses also can be utilized as a photonics materials based on rare-earth elements, though the high maximum phonon energies of about 600 cm-1 are somewhat disadvantages.6) For the fluoroaluminate glasses, it was reported that the substitu tion of Cl for F until 6anion% is possible in the AlF3-CaF2-BaF2-YF3 glasses and the substitution improves glass-form ing ability and thermal stability.7) However the possibility of controlling the anion environments around rare-earth ions in chlorofluoroaluminate glasses has not been in vestigated thus far.
To whom correspondence should be addressed. The run procedures in calculations are as follows: The calculations were started from a system with a randomly constructed initial configuration of ions. Successively the system was equilibrated at a temperature of 2000K for 12000 steps with the 1.5fs interval, quenched at a cooling rate of 0.1K/step with 4.0fs interval until temperature (it corresponds to Tg) at which a break was observed in the potential-energy vs. temperature relationship, annealed at the Tg for 15000 steps with the 4.0fs interval, quenched to 300K at a cooling rate of 0.1K/step with the 4.0fs interval and equilibrated at 300K for 18000 steps with the 4.0fs in terval. Then the last 3000 steps run was used for data analyses. The calculations were carried out three times for the respective compositions by using different initial con figurations in order to reduce statistical errors.
Eu3+ fluorescence measurements
The fluorescence spectra of Eu3+ were measured in the 570-640nm range at 0.2nm resolution with a Hitachi F-3010 fluorescence spectrophotometer, using the 395nm light of an Xe-lamp as the excitation source . The measurements were performed at room temperature . In conclusion the modification of anion coordination en vironments around rare-earth ions by the substitution of Cl for F is possible in chlorofluoroaluminate glasses but it is in feasible in chlorofluorocadmate glasses.
